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and enjoy the night air
morlal Drive. Hand-painted
long with a novel instruc-
let will be given out to the

reference on ticket sales
) house residents. Tickets

rs of the social committee
on this affair include Bill
'53, Arthur Redman, '53,
;igliano, '53, Luis Peralta,
Polinski, '52, Bayard Gar-
Seymour Weintraub, '52,

zel, '52, and Michael Ma-
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The following letter was received late yesterday as THE TECE[
went to press; for further comment on this issue see "Editorial," page 2.

To The Student Body
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Gentlemen:
I am sure you are all aware that recent events arising out of student

"riots" have placed the Institute in an untenable position with its
neighbors, the City of Cambridge, and the public at large, and have
resulted In a grave injustice to a member of the Institute staff. I am
equally sure that the student body will wish to join with all responsible
groups on the campus, including Student Government, in a determined
effort to ,prevent any further difficulties.

After consultation with Mr. Horace S. Ford, Chairman of the Corpo-
ration Committee on Student Activity, MAr. E. Francis Bowditch, Dean
of Students, -Mr. Marion C. Manderson, President of-the Institute Com-
miteie, together with other representatives of student government, I
have decided to reinvoke, effective this date forward, the following regu-
lations formerly in effect at the Institute and arising out of incidents
that took place several years ago in connection with Field Day:

In consideration of the welfare of the students and the rights
and conveniences of the public, any student or group of students
who participate in the forcible seizure or detention of any other
student against his will, thereby render themselves liable to ex-
pulsion. Students participating in unauthorized demonstrations
or parades of any character off the Institute grounds shall also
render themselves liable to expulsion.
Henceforth the presence of a student at an unauthorized demon-
stration Trwill be considered prima facie evidence of guilt.
These regulations are to continue in effect pending a careful study

of this and related problems whlich I have asked be undertaken by the
Institute Committee, representing your student government.

I have also requested Dean Bowditch to invite representatives of the
City of Cambridge, including the Chief of Police and the Chief of the
Fire Department, to meet with representatives of the Administration
and Student Government to discuss ways and means of improving co-
operation in handling affairs involving M.I.T. students.

As you all know, I have enduring faith in student government, in
the tradition of student independence at the Institute, and in demo-
craUc procedures. I have confidence that the student body working with
other agencies in the M.I.T. community can insure cordial relations
with our neighbors.

I call on the cooperation of all in planning procedures which will be
of maximum benefit to the MI.T. community in the years ahead.

Faithfully yours,

J. R. Killian, Jr.
President

Rumors

Rapidly spreading rumors circulated since
Spread
the Monday arrests have inaccurately depicted

a__ ,.;! Ithe actions of the police and stu-
dents. Cambridge Police took un-
usually drastic action, charging
into students as they left the scene
to make their arrests. Confusion
dominated the scene for the rest of
the evening as the students were
arraigned and left free on bail.
The arrested students declared that
the march on Radcliffe was hardly
as ambitious as it was later claimed
to be by over-anxious Boston news-
paper reporters.

The Institute has offered to pro-
vide legal representation for -any
or all of the accused students,

The trip to Radcliffe followed a
bonfire rally outside of ,Baker House
Dormitories earlier in the evening.
The affair began at about 6:30 p.m.
when several students began drop-
ping water-filled balloons out of
Baker House windows. They were
aimed at other residents of the
house. Later the water bombs were
dropped on cars passing by the
house on Amherst alley. Eventually
the students went outside and
started a bonfire on Briggs Field,
keeping a fire extinguisher handy
at all times.

Trip Proposed
Firemen and the police arrived

on the scene at about 10:00 p.m.
The fire was extinguished and the
rally all but dispersed, when a trip
to Radcliffe was suggested over a
loudspeaker in one of the Baker
House windows. This and other
loudspeakers, as well as fireworks,
had been adding to the confusion
all evening.

(Continued on Page 3)

Registration For
Summed T erm
DuOWednesday

Office of the Registrar has re-
leased important information con-
cerning Summer Session Registra-
tion Material and,. Spring Term
Reports.

All Summer Session Material must
be returned to the Registrar's Office,
Room 7-142, before 5:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 14, 1952.

The Spring Term grade reports
will be mailed to the home address
of all United States, and Canadian
students on Thursday, June 5.
Reports of the foreign students will
be sent to their Spring Term
address.

If any students wish to have their
reports sent elsewhere, they should
call the Registrar's Office, not later
than May 23. Duplicates of the
reports will be sent to the parents
of all students under 21.

No term reports will be prepared
for June candidates. Grades may be
obtained at the Registrar's Office
after June 10.

Unidentified students cluster about a Cambrildge City Police car during a
high-point in last Monday's demonstration.

its members men and women from the recommendations of the threeThe National Student Conference
on Academic Freedom, Equality and
Peace took place at Madison, Wis-
consin, on April 25, 26 and 27. The
Conference was called by a group
of New York students who pointed
out that they sought, not to '"re-
place existing organizations or par-
ticipating activities (but) to pro-
vide a basis for coordinating ... a
program of cooperation for peace,
academic freedom and to end dis-
crimination.

The conference saw the Boston
area represented by a regional
group which was formed to send
delegates. The group had among

Students for Democratic Action,
The National Student Association,
The United World Federalists, The
Young Progressives of America,
The Harvard Liberal Union, The
Harvard Peace Council, Students
for Struik and other groups. These
were not official. representatives of
their organizations. Two M.I.T.
students who attended the Madi-
son Conference were -Elliott Lieb
'53 and Robert D. Moore, Jr., '54.

The conference began Friday
night, April 25, when the delegates
registered and an agenda for the
meeting was adopted. Saturday
morning's session opened with a
report by the sponsoring commit-
tee which presented the purposes
of the conference. After hearing
a panel of speakers the delegates
were divided into three "work-
shops" to discuss each of the three
aims of the conference. These
workshops were designed not only
to seek grounds of agreement
among the delegates but to recom-
mend plans for group action.

Because the University of Wis-
consin withdrew permission for the
use of its facilities, the meetings
were held in a Jewish Community
Center, a Y.W.C.A., and a Labor
Union Hall.

A resolutions committee, which
met during the night, drew up the
consensus of each workshop and
wrote the series of resolutions
which were presented to the entire
group Sunday morning. The con-
ference adopted, with slight modi-
flcations, the resolutions tendered
by the workshop on Equality. All

workshops are still unofficial. The
Equality group did suggest a united
opposition to the segregated school
system in the U. S. and demanded
its abolition. It demanded changes
in all biased texts and proposed the
support of F.E.P.C. by setting up
student groups on campuses.

The discussion on the resolu-
tions of the workshop on peace,
however, met with greater opposi-
tion. The delegates agreed that
the United States should seek the
initiation of international control
and unilateral methods of disarma-
ment, and outlawing of the Atomic
Bomb, and bacteriological weap-
ons. A proposal urging educational,
cultural, scientific, and athletic ex-
change of students and participa-
tion of the NSA in the forthcoming
International Student Unity meet-
ing of the International Union of
Students was the last workshop
resolution adopted by the confer-
ence. Its progress was permanently
halted when several students from
the University of Chicago, who
were predominantly members of
NSA and SDA, failed to agree to
the complete adoption of the reso-
lution and left the conference.

This group objected to the gen-
eral policy statements of the con-
ference and, according to several
of the delegates from the Boston
area, failed to offer any alternative
for specific resolutions to which
they objected. They were joined
by a group of Young Socialists in
leaving the conference. The, so-
cialists, who concerned themselves

(Continued on Page 4)

dirertar of area 1, United SteelI
I

Workers of America, for the union.
Moderator will be Professor Myers
of the Economics Department.

On Saturday evening, May 17, terrace a
Baker House is sponsoring one of along Mer
the most unusual events ever held favors, al
at the dorm. The affair, an out- tion book:
door garden party, will be held in girls.
front of the building. Highlights First ,p
of the evening -include -the music will go t
of the Techtonians, beach tables 

are $1.50.With umbrellas on the lawn, Japan- em
ese lanterns, and an elaborate lat- Member
tice treliss along the wall to cut off working c
the glare from the drive. Killls,

This first outdoor affair ever to John But
be held at Baker House will begin '53, Leon 3
at 8:30 p.m. and refreshments will diner, '52,
be served at 10:30 p.m. Couples will Victor M2
be able to dance on the flagstone resca, '53.
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F7rst Etditora

On Rioets .... Pase

Fas'setl sn Court~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Th~~~Is

Tor~ngS

17 Students To Get Hearing Taes.
On oZsder1y Condouct Charge

By EDWIN EIGEL, '54

Associate Dean of Students Frederick G. Fassett, Jr. is scheduled to appear in Cam-
bridge City Court this morning represented by the Institute's attorney, Phillips Ketchurm, to
answer charges of disturbing the peace, inciting students to riot, lodged against him last Mon-
day evening, May 5, by Cambridge City Police.

Seventeen students who were involved in the alleged riot were also charged and will
appear before the same court sometime next Tuesday.

Continuous complaints by the Mother Superior of the Sancta Maria Hospital adjacent
to the Baker House, the use of loudspeakers to incite the alleged riot, and the purported
march on Radcliffe dormitories for the purpose of removing large quantities of female "un-
mentionables"-all were cited by the police.

Peae Equa 1 ,tyA ue ate Ad sonIMITMA Discusses
New Ste Strike

"The Steel Strike" is the topic
of a round-table discussion being
presented by the MI3.T. Manage-
ment Association in :the Library
Lounge on Monday, AMay 12, from
5 to -8:3l pm. Everyone is cordially
invited.

Speakers include Professor Dun-
lop, public member of the Wage
Stabilization iBoard, for the govern-
ment and Mr. K. Glynn, sub area

Baker Garden Party
Is First Outdoor Affair
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AFTER THE STORM
It's no use crying over spilt milk. The riot was held, the police

arrived, and later on the arrests were made. The thing to do
now is to see to it that the excesses do not occur again.

The effect of police intervention has been opposite to that
intended; consequently a modus vivendi must be arranged with
the police, making such intervention unnecessary. The only way
to achieve this is to increase disciplinary authority within the
Institute. 

The Student Judicial Committee and the Faculty Committee
on Discipline were set up for this purpose and have. adequate
powers to deal with miscreants both on Institute grounds
and off.

The threat of sterner application of the rod by an Institute
authority will, we are convinced, induce the child to keep his
demonstration within decent limits; and it would certainly break
down the wall of public disapproval with which we have lately
surrounded ourselves.

TIME FOR A CHANGE
lWith only one or two meetings of the Institute Committee

ahead before examinations begin, we believe the time has now
come to consider the bases of a reorganization of our student

.government with more emphasis than ever before.
In the interest of more democratic governinent, of higher

efficiency, antof consideration for members of our student gov-
ernment, we would point out the advantages of some changes
which, we feel, should be effected.

First, we suggest that the time when the new Institute Com-
mittee takes over be moved forward about two months. This
would give the numerous seniors sitting on Instcomm time
enough to work on their theses and other pressing last-term
work. At the same time, the proposed change would. do away
with the present system, whereby many activities elect their
new officers shortly before or after the Christmas vacation and
are represented for the period between such election and the ar-
rival of the new Instcomm Committee in April by their old chief
officers. These, more often than not, are no longer connected
with their activity, and cannot hope to represent it effectively.

The move would imply having general class elections some
time late in November. We see no disadvantage in this.

Second, we feel that the president of Instcomm should be
elected in the same way that the other members of the Execu-
tive Committee are elected, that is, by the Institute Committee.
At present, the elected president of the senior class becomes
president of Instcomm ex officio. Quantitatively, the present
system is more democratic, since a larger number of voters
(i.e. the Senior class) participate in the election. Qualitatively,
the proposed system is more democratic, because the electors
would represent a complete cross-section of the student body.

Thirdly, we consider it of major importance that Instcomm
take up the question of how many people should sit on the
Committee, and who they shall be. Now, living groups and
class representatives make up less than half the Instcomm mem-
bership; the remaining seats are taken by representatives of
class A activities and heads of Instcomm subcommittees, who
exercise much more influence than should democratically be
theirs.

The best remedy is to reduce the number of members from
the latter two groups in accordance with the so-called Federa-
tion Plan, recommended by Instcomm four years ago.

The plan proposes the creation of a certain number of "activ-
ity federations"-publications, entertainment, athletics, and
the like-each having one man on Instcomm. The Instcomm
subcommittees would be collectively represented by one man,
except for the Finance Committee and what is now the Secre-
tariat, who would have one member apiece.

This seems to us the only way of assuring fair representation
short of inflating Instcomm to unwieldly size by increasing the
number of elected members. --

The changes proposed above take time to study, and should
therefore be considered as soon as possible; if adopted, there
would then be enough time to put them into effect.

as we like it
Last Sunday night the MIT Baton

Society presented the MIT Glee Club
and Choral Society with the Boston
Pops Orchestra in the annual Tech
Night-At The Pops. While the Bos-
ton Symphony is in Europe, Arthur
Fiedler assembled an orchestra to
play three nights a week during the
month of May.

As their final appearance of thc
season the MIT Glee Club together
with the Choral Society produced
singing of good quality; the preci-
sion of their attacks and releases
proved their attentiveness to the
direction of Professor Liepmann.
The Glee Club moved the audience
in their effective rendering of the
Negro spirituals, "Steal Away" and
"The Old Ark Is A 'Moverin'." The
Logarythms in their first appear-
ance at the Pops were received very
well.

The orchestra gave a performance
which was well-coordinated in
spite of the fact that many of its
usual players were away in Europe
with the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra.

The good performance of both
the Choral Society and the Glee
Club lead us to expect a successful
season in 1952-53.

R. R. Cotton

dwough the ail
DISCRIMINATION?

To the Editor of TEE WCH:
I have been looking through

WMIT's schedule and have alo
heard some of the programs given
by the Hillel Association. I. should
like to point out that I have moth-
ing against the Association or the
faith it upholds. I simply think that
it is very unfair to give one re-
ligious organization a chance to

PORTEND
LEWISTON .......
CLEVELAND ..
HARTFORD .....
NEW YORK ....
WASHINGTON ..
RICHMOND ....
NORFOLK ......
BATH ..........
BELFAST .......
BANGOR .......

Plus U. S. Tax.

One Way
..... $ 2 50

3.40
13.75

2.85
4.50
8.95

11.45
11.65
3.40
5.10
5.85

Big EXTRA

broadcast over a campus radio sta-
tion while there are innumerable
faiths represented at the Institute.
(Although according to the recent
change in the Association's consti-
tution, there is no religious restric-
tion on membership, we cannot
deny the religious character of the
Association.)

WMIT therefore has two choices.
One, give every religious organiza-
tion a chance of broadcast, in which
case the station would become a
perfect theological institute; Two,
remain completely impartial and
secular in nature.

I for one, would suggest complete
neutrality - the universal religion,
if you like to call it-for the sta-
tion. I hope my voice is heard,
though a little bitter it sounds.

A listener of T

The -College Press
Midnight cram sessions the eve-

ning before exams may soon be on
.the way out. The .University
Hatchet, Washington University,
Washington, D. C., informs us that
prospects now seem hopeful for
eliminating all-night studies hIn or-
der to pass an exam. Dr. Bernard
Fox and Joseph Robbin of W.U.
havre stated that it is possible to re-
duce the amount of time necessary
to learn certain material by pre-
senting it repeatedly during sleep.
Recent experiments verify this.
Thirty students who took part in
the experiments were divided into
three groups with equal ability in
learning Chinese. The first group
"heard" Chinese words with their
correct English equivalents while
they slept between 2:30 and 3 am.
The second group heard the Chin-
ese words but with incorrect Eng-
lish meanings, while the last group

(Continued on Page 3)

One Way
ST. JOHN ... $12.35
MEW HAVEN .... 3.35
BALTIMORE . 8.05
PITTSBURGH .... 13.40
ST. LOUIS ...... 23.95
CHICAGO ...... 20.75
BUFFALO ....... 9.90
DETROIT ....... 15.90
ATLANTA ..... 21.00
NEW ORLEANS .. 29.35
LOS ANGELES ... 59.35

Savings on Round Trips.

Fine, Modern Coaches-Frequent, Well-Timed Schedules
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

l0 St. James Avenue Tel. LI 2-7700

I

AFTER HOURS 

Send Contributions to Ray Fessel,

M.I.T. East Campus
DANCES

FRIDAY, MAY 9
M.I.T.-The East Campus House Cone.

mittee is throwing another small, cozy,
couples dance in Burton Lounge, East
Campus. There will be dancing to
records and refreshments. The dance
lasts from 8 to 12 p.m. Admission is
$.50 per couple at the door.

M.I.T.-The MI.I.T. Armenian Club has
its big fling of the year when it holds
a "Near East Cabaret" at Morss Ball
in Walker MeIemorial. It features Ar-
menian delicacies served in the exotic
atmosphere of the Near East. Artie
Barsamian and his orchestra will sup-
ply the music. This will be the- -last
acquaintance dance of the year, so if
you want to make some new contacts,
you better get over there. 'The affair
lasts from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. atid. admis-
sion is $1.50 at the door.

Cambridge YWCA-The girls at the
Cambridge YWCA are having another
one of their regular Friday night
dances. There x ill be dancing to
records, a snack bar, cards, and a
lounge there. It lasts from 8 to 11:30
p.m. at the YWCA Annex Basement, 7
Temple St., Cambridge, near Central
Square. Admission is $.40 Dplus tax.

SATURDAY, MAY 10
M.I.T.-The Informal Dance Committee

of the Walker Student Staff is having
its monthly dance at 8:30 p.m. in Morss
Hall, Walker Memorial. The dance will
be modeled on a beach party, so old
clothes are the things to wear. There
will be first-rate entertainment and 
refreshments will be served. Admission
is only $1 per couple and it is well 

worth it.
THEATER

STAGE
Shubert-The current attraction is the

smash Broadway comedy "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes." It stars Carol Chan-
ning in the role of a half-naive, half-
shrewd gold-digger that won her fame.
Tickets are now on sale. -

Plymouth-Here for a three-week stand
is Somerset Mfaugham's "The Constant 
Wife" direct from Broadway. The.plot 
deals with the escapades of a London
doctor, his wife, and his wife's best i
friend. Featured are Katharine Cornell, 
Brian Aherne, and Grace George.

Brattle-The attraction here is George
Bernard Shaw's drama "Heartbreak 
House." The stars are Beatrice Straight,
Peter Cookson, and Philip Bourneuf

SCREEN
Paramount and Fenway-"Mara Maru" 

is a melodrama featuring romance in
the tropics and a PT boat. In the
leading roles are Errol Flynn and t
Ruth Roman.

Loew's State and Orpheum-"The Mar-

(Continued on Page 3)
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end your love by TELEGR
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THINKING OF TRAELING?
-Think of GREYHOUND a .

!t's A Happy Thought For Your Trip Home!
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"Riots"
(Oontinued from Page )I

Eight or ten cars lined up on
Briggs Field and were soon filled
with students. At a signal given
over the loudspeaker, the cars left
the campus for Radcliffe. When
they arrived there, several students
got out of the cars, others remain-
ing inside. The -police, who had
followed the students, arrived at
this point, and told them to leave.

According to Wallace Boquist,
'54, "We were prevented from get-
ting back irnto our cars. We were
told to leave without them. As we
were walking away, the paddy
wagon arrived, and several of us

(Continued on Page 4)
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Nine league champions have been
crowned and will begin the double-
elimination playoff tournament this
afternoon on Briggs Field.

-The Huskies established them-
selves as the team to beat by
slaughtering four straight oppo-
nenlts. They srtopped defending
league champion Sigma Nu by a
lopsided 15-1 score after topping
Student House 15-2.

Only one league ended in a tie,
and Alpha Epsilon ,Pi won the play-
off against Pi Lambda Phi by a
6-5 count.

Phi Mu Delta was the only team
to defeat a league champion, and
they smashed SAE by scoring 22
runs in the second inning as third-
baseman Joe Miller ibanged out
three home runs good for eight
runs inthat wild inning. The final

score was 27-15, but SAE, with only
this one loss, won league five any-
way.

East Campus won the big game
from Kappa Sigma last weekend,
14-6, and so finished undefeated.
A!pha Tau Omega, Graduate House
No. 1, Westgate, Phi Delta Theta,
and Theta Delta ,Chi also won four
straight games to qualify for the
playoffs.

The honor of highest-scoring
team goes to Sigma Chi, which
scored 84 runs in four games, 46
of these coming in one game. The
Huskies crossed the plate 75 times
in their quartet of contests, and
their defense took honor by allow-
ing only 11 runs. Theta Delta Chi
let in only 13 runs in three games,
and Grad House No. 1 gave up only
eight in two matches.

~ELAGUE I
Lost

o
2
2
3
3

IWon

4
2
2
1
1

Graduate House r ........
Delta Kappa Epsilon ......
5:15 Club ...................
Burton House ..............
'Phi Gamma Delta ..........

LEAGIUE It
Alpha Epsilon Pi ..........
Pi Lambda, Phi ............
Phi Kappa Sigma ..........
Delta Upsilon ..............
Sigma Alpha Mu ...........

L]EGUR 1I1
Alpha Tau Omega ..........
Latin American Club .......
Baker House B .............
Beta Theta Pi ..............
Theta Xi ....................

| LEAGUE 1V
Huskies ....................
Delta Tau Delta ............
Sigma Nu ..................
Student House .............
Theta Chl ..................

I F.,AGUE: V
,,igma Alpha Epsion ......
'Phi Mu Delta ...............
Phi Kappa .................
Meteorology Dept ..........
Baker LHouse A .............

LEt.,AGUE VIE
Westgate ....................
VI-A ........................
Burton Student Staff .......
Delta Psal ...................
Chi Phi ....................

| AGUE VII
Theta Delta Chi ...........
Sigma Chl ..................
Lenox Club .................
Walker Staff ................
Lambda Chi Alpha ..........

LEAGUE AnI
Phi Delta Theta ..........
A.G.C.A ......................
Phi sigma Kappa ..........
Dorclan .....................
Grad House III ............

|L.AGUE IS
East Campus ...............
Kappa Sigma ...............
Grad House II ............
Phi Beta Epsilon .........
Sigma Phi Epsiallon ..........

On a cloudy and cool day last
Sunday, Sigma Alpha Epsilon vir-
tually clinched the all-sports trophy
by scoring more points than all the
other teams combined in winning
the intramural track meet.

Taking six first places in seven
events, S&AE scored 45V2 points to
top their closest rival this year,
Baker House, by a sizeable margin.

Ted Uhler of Oaker House won
the shot put, finished third in the
broad jmnp, and tied for third in
the -high jump to win individual
honors. Jim Stolley of SAE won the
high jump with a 5'10" leap, and
also ran on both winning relay
teams.

Other individual stars were BEill
Mueser, who won the 100-yard dash,
and' Sinclair Buckstaff, winner of
the 440-yard dash. Both men ran

on a winning relay team. Guy
Peverley came in first in the broad
jump and tied for third in the
high jump.

Bad Weather Fouls Attendance
The weather kept most of the

teams away; in fact, only three
groups sent squads to the meet,
and only SAE placed in all the
events. The winners and Kappa
Sigma were the only two entries
in the relay events. Any other
group sending a full squad to the
meet could have finished in fourth
place regardless of the personnel

5 1
4 2
2 2
1 3
1 g

4 o
3 1
2 2
1 3
0 4

4- 0
2 2
2 2
2 2
0 4

3 ' l
2 2
2 2
2 2
1 3

4 0
3 1
2 2
1 3
0 4

4 0
3 1
a 2
1 3
0 4

4, 0
2 2
2 2
1 3
1 3

4 E0
5 1
1 3
I 3
1 3

used.I'
Team Scores

Team
Sigma Alpha ]Dpsilon .........
Baker House ..................
Kappa Sigma ........... ....
Sigma Nu .....................
Theta Chi .....................

(Continffued on Page .)

Points
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2
2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.After Hours

(Continued fron Page 2)
rying Kind" is the story of the ad-
ventures of an ex-GI and his dum-b
wife. The stars are Judy Holliday,
winner of an Academy Award as the
dumb blonde in "Born Yesterday," and
Aldo Ray. It should be good for grins.

Exeter--Continuing here is the English
import "The Alan in the WVhite Suit"
featuring AIee Guinness, America's
most popular foreign star, and Joan
Greenwood. The movie i. a take-off
of eccentric scientists, big business,
and human nature in general. It is
highly recommnended for laughs.

College Press
(Continued from Page ,)

heard recordings of Strauss waltzes.
When they were tested the next
morning the first group learned the
definitions more readily than the
others. The last group, confused
by the mismatched definitions, took
the longest time to learn the mate-
rial.

¢ O * 

I have nothing against Tech co-
eds, or co-eds in general for that
matter, but while rummaging
through our "morgue" files the
staff came across the following ar-
ticle which was under the caption
of "Tech Inquires," dated October,
1937: 

This Was the question: Do you
think a Tech Co-ed can have both
marriage and a career?

And these were the answers:
Careers and marriages don't

seem to mix and from what I have
seen of Tech co-eds, I think that
they are stuck with careers.

No! Unless her looks are some-
thing to rave about, by all means
take the career; otherwise only
those well versed in 14.60 should
attempt marriage.

A Tech co-ed can have anything!
Definitely not! Co-eds were put

here as companions for the student

body, not as learners of a profes-
sion. The right kind of a co-ed has
her place in the home.

Yes, but if it comes to a choice
between marriage and an outside
career and if the prospective hus-
band is a cave man mentally, she
should choose the career.

Yes, a Tech co-ed can have both
marriage and a career. 'They will
both be one-her career will be her
marriage and vice versa.

A career only. Nature may not
have been kind to the co-eds but
science will triumph over all.

I think a Tech co-ed can have
only a career. Of course, that's be-
cause of the limited opportunities
offered by Tech.

A career, if she's a good engi-
neer, and engineers herself a meal
ticket.

Ask the man who owns one!!!
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They make headlines in fires, hurricanes
and floods. But much more important, they
give the world's best telephone service all
year round.

As the Bell System continues its growth,
new and even more amazing machines are
being created. And along with this growth
is the need for college men with the fight
qualifications for work and opportunity in a
variety of fields-in engineering, esearch,
operating and administration.

3ELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

"Young ladies, if you will direct your atten-
tioll to the complex telephone equipment on
the left, I think you'll agree with most folks
who tour our telephone offices that it is
exceedingly impressive[*

We think so too. But the minds of the
men who developed it are even more im-
pressive. Some people use "the human ele-
ment" to denote weakness. In the Bell
System, we believe our greatest asset is our
people.
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STANDINGS
Soktbal League Pla /fs Begin
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of Muillin Cartoons published in this book only.

WRITE TODAY TO SPALDINDC DEPT. C-52
Chicopee, Mass.
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Madfison
(rontinued fos Page 1)

primarily twith the workshop on
peace, constantly argued that peace
was impossible without socialism.
This combined walkout on the part
of both "left" and "right" factions
slurprtsed the delegates present and
those people who were watching the
outcome of the conference with in-
terest. The walkout prevented dis-,
cussisn on the remaining resolu-
tio. ' of the peace workshop which
included proposals urging the rep-
resentation of the People's Republic
of China in the U. N., immediate
cessation of hostilities in Korea,
and the withdrawal of all foreign
troops with the conclusion of a
truce. The workshop also suggested
that the conference oppose U. S.
aid to the Franco and Malan gov-
ernments. Nothing at all was said
about academic freedom.

After the walkout, ensuing dis-
cussion centered on the necessity of
continuing the conference with
these dissenting members present,
but attempts to bring them back
failed. ae chairman of the Sun-
day session was a member of the
Chicago group, and he left the
meeting with them. The confer-
ence had no other course but to
officially adopt those resolutions
which had been passed and to elect
"a continuation committee" to pre-
pare for a second and longer meet-
Iag which might settle the differ-
ences which arose. According to
Elliott Lieb, '53, the conference was
not intended to "force the adop-
tion of unpalatable ideas." Some
students felt that the conference
did achieve its goal by providing
a focal point ,or student interest
while others felt that a significant
segment of student opinion walked
cut with the Chicago group even
though they were small in number,

I
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SAE Track
(Continued from PageS)

Resu!ts
100yard dash-Won by Bill Ilueser, IA;

(2) Fawcett, Baker; (3) Hennaday, SoE;
(4) Wohl, Baker. Time: 11.6 seconds

Shot plat-Won by Ted Uhler, Baker;. (2)
Garthe, Sigma Nu; (3) Sehell, Theta Chi;
(4) Porter, SAE. Distance: 44'2S%"

4A0-yard dash-Won by Sinclair BuckstafE,
SAE; (2) Robinson, Balker; (3) Westphal,
Kappa Slgma; (4) Cra'wford, ISAE. Time:

54.2 seconds
Broad'jump--Won by Guy Severley, 3AE;

(2) Wohl, Baker; (3) Uhler, Baker; (4)
Cantrell, Kappa Sigana. Distance: 1W7%.

~:-mile medley relay-Won by SI (Stol-
ley, Mueser, White, and Manderson); (2)
1Kappa Sigma. Time: 1:45.4 seconds

IEgh junp--Von by Jim Stolley, SAE;
(2) better, Baker; (3) Cantrell, Happa
Sigma; Uhler, Baker House, and Sukerok
and Peverley, SAE. Height: 5'ea0

1-nile relay--Won by SAE (Manderson,
K.ennaday, Stolley, and Buckstaff); 
Kappa Sigma. Time: 1 :47.2 seconds

f,(.j%0ts99

(Continued from Page 3)

were taken into custody. Others
came with us -so that all of the
blame would not be placed on a
few." The group was :then taken
to Cambridge police headquarters
and booked on charges of disturb-
ing the peace. Of the seventeen
arrested, sixteen-were released on
$25 bail each, the other spending the
night in jail. TIwo Harvard Uni-
versity students, who had been
bringing home two Radcliffe girls,
were also arrested and taken to
headquarters but later released.

Fassett Appears II
At police headquarters the next

morning, Dean Fassett entered a
plea of leniency on behalf of the
students. With one exception, the
students all pleaded guilty to the
charge'of disturbing the peace.
According to Boquist, however, there
had been very little noise or com-.
motion of any kind at Radcliffe,
and the students have obtained
signed statements from people liv-
ing in the vicinity that they were
not disturbed in any way by the
group.

While the group was still at police
headquarters, one of the police of-
ficers present asked for a complaint
against Dean Fassett, also on the
charge of disturbing the peace.
The officer said that in his opinion,
Dean Fassett had "incited" the
students. The court issued the
complaint. President James R. fti-
lian, Jr., has issued a statement de-
fending the dean as a man of "un-
impeachable character," and say-
ing that the only explanation of
the affair was that it was a case
of mistaken identity.
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and that to say the conference
achieved unity is to hide the fact
that unity was achieved only among
people who essentially agreed be-
forehand.

The New England Regional Con-
ference held its third meeting last
night and the six delegates to the
Madison session reported their per-
sonal impression of events there.
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ISRAEL
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SUNMER INSTITUTE
of the Jewish Agency for Palestine

'July 8- August 25

TRAEiL ... In Israel .. stopover
In Europe

WORK ,.. in qgricultural se~tlement

STUDY... t the oHebrew Unalerslty

Appiicants between 18-35

Write NOW fr Information to:

Israel Summer Institute
C/o Intercollegiate iomis

ederaiP" of AmerPca6

1 1 West 14 St., New York , N, N.
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The difference between' "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is' lhe taste of a
cigarette. Youi can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyabIe taste of a
Lucky... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M1.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach bfor a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl
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Atomic Age Taelk
Here- e June 16 7

The risk of atormic attack on the
United States is such that we must
consider all economic steps that
will minimize damage to both pres-
ent and future structures, Dr. Rob-
ert J. Hansen, Associate Professor
of Structural Engineering at the
Institute, said yesterday in' an-
nouncing final plans for a confer-
ence on building in the atomic age
to be held at the Institute on June
16 and 17.

"Popular conceptions of the
atomic bomb," said Dr. Hansen,
chairman for the conference, "have
created an idea in the minds of
many that its effects are nearly
irresistible. Actually, important in-
creased resistance can be added
for moderate-increase in cost."

The conference will present the
latest available knowledge on the
effects of atomic bnobs and on the
design of structures for resistance
to large blasts. In addition, discus-
sions vll be held on the important
economic aspects of blast resistant
design and of the necessity for
dispersion as a national policy.
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